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2018 Tasmanian Netball League
Match Running Sheet
[Insert Date]
[Insert Venue]
EXAMPLE – With Time
AGE GROUP

19U

AGE GROUP

Opens

MATCH

V
[insert team names]

MATCH

V
[insert team names]

TIME

6:30pm
[inset match start time]

TIME

8:05pm
[inset match start time]

Team A

Team B

A
(right-hand side of score bench)

B
(left-hand side of score bench)

Team Manager
Change Room
Team Bench

Countdown Time

Real Time

Activity Description

(60 MINS PRIOR)

5:30pm

19U Teams Arrive at venue no earlier than 60 mins prior

(60 MINS PRIOR)

5:30pm

19U Umpires arrive at venue & proceed to change rooms/umpire area
Score Bench officials arrive at venue

(30 MINS PRIOR)

6:00pm

Team Lists Submitted to Team Managers
Score Board Clock activated. Running down from 30 minutes to zero
time (match start).

(26 MINS PRIOR)

6:04pm

Umpires check teams at team benches.

(23 MINS PRIOR)

6:07pm

Captains move to score bench to take part in coin toss.
Reserve Umpire to observe coin toss.
Reserve Umpire to inform Score Bench and co-umpires of the coin toss
outcome.

(22 MINS PRIOR)

6:08pm

Teams commence 20 minute warm-up.
 Teams may use warm up time at their discretion.
 Players may come & go from the court during warm up period.

(10 MINS PRIOR)

6:20pm

Umpires to check match balls, ready to commence match.

(2 MINS PRIOR)

6:28pm

Team warm up time allowances concludes.
Players return to respective team benches in preparation for team
introductions.
 Teams to be ready with bibs on in front of their own team benches
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(1 MIN 30 SEC
PRIOR)

6:28 30sec

Team Introductions (refer to MC script)
 Teams line up on the side line closest to bench for call on
 Away team player to be announced first and home team second.
 Start with calling away team GK first and home team GS match up,
through all positional match ups.


Umpires and officials announced

Players are then in position on court for the commencement of the
match.
(30 SECS PRIOR)

6:29 30sec

Bench officials alert umpires for 30 sec warning

(10 SECS
PRIOR)

6:29 50sec

Bench officials alert umpires to commence match – 10 sec warning

(ZERO TIME)

6:30pm

Match commences

T + 15mins

6:45pm

First quarter concludes- quarter time (3 MINS)

T + 18mins

6:48pm

Second quarter commences

T + 33mins

7:03pm

Second quarter concludes- half time (5 MINS)

(60 MINS PRIOR)

7:05pm

19U Teams Arrive at venue no earlier than 60 mins prior

(60 MINS PRIOR)

7:05pm

19U Umpires arrive at venue & proceed to change rooms/umpire area
Score Bench officials arrive at venue

T + 38mins

7:08pm

Third quarter commences

T + 53mins

7:23pm

Third quarter concludes- three quarter time (3 MINS)

T + 56mins

7:26pm

Fourth quarter commence

(30 MINS PRIOR)

7:35pm

Team Lists Submitted to Team Managers
Score Board Clock activated. Running down from 30 minutes to zero
time (match start).

(26 MINS PRIOR)

7:39pm

Umpires check teams at team benches.

T + 71mins

7:41pm

Fourth quarter concludes

(23 MINS PRIOR)

7:42pm

Captains move to score bench to take part in coin toss.
Reserve Umpire to observe coin toss.
Reserve Umpire to inform Score Bench and co-umpires of the coin toss
outcome.

T + 73mins

7:43pm

Teams clear out belongings from team bench for Opens team and
commence 15 minute warm down behind team bench.
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(22 MINS PRIOR)

7:43pm

Teams commence 20 minute warm-up.
 Teams may use warm up time at their discretion.
 Players may come & go from the court during warm up period.

T + 86mins

7:53pm

Teams conclude 15 minute warm down courtside

(10 MINS PRIOR)

7:55pm

Umpires to check match balls, ready to commence match.

(2 MINS PRIOR)

8:03pm

Team warm up time allowances concludes.
Players return to respective team benches in preparation for team
introductions.
 Teams to be ready with bibs on in front of their own team benches

(1 MIN 30 SEC
PRIOR)

8:03 30 SEC

Team Introductions (refer to MC script)




Teams line up on the side line closest to bench for call on
Away team player to be announced first and home team second.
Start with calling away team GK first and home team GS match up,
through all positional match ups.



Umpires and officials announced

Players are then in position on court for the commencement of the
match.
(30 SECS PRIOR)
(10 SECS PRIOR)
(ZERO TIME)
T + 15mins

8:04 30 SEC
8:04 50 SEC
8:05pm
8:20pm

Bench officials alert umpires for 30 sec warning
Bench officials alert umpires to commence match – 10 sec warning
Match commences
First quarter concludes- quarter time (3 MINS)

T + 18mins
T + 33mins

8:23pm
8:38pm

Second quarter commences
Second quarter concludes- half time (5 MINS)

T + 38mins
T + 53mins

8:43pm
8:58pm

Third quarter commences
Third quarter concludes- three quarter time (3 MINS)

T + 56mins
T + 71mins
T + 73mins

9:01pm
9:16pm
9:18pm

T + 86mins

9:28pm

Fourth quarter commence
Fourth quarter concludes
Teams clear out belongings from team bench for Opens team and
commence 15 minute warm down behind team bench.
Teams conclude 15 minute warm down courtside

Note: The time for the conclusion of the match assumes that there have been no injury time stoppages. Every
stoppage during the match will put this time back the amount of time taken for the stoppage.

